Abstract. One apparent advantage of Steer-By-Wire (SBW) system is that its road feeling characteristic can be designed freely. Whether the road feeling characteristic is able to be formed effectively depends on the control effect of road feeling motor (RFM). When a RFM is working under the condition of plugging around or reversing around, the back electromotive force (BEMF) will occur in the circuit which will interrupt the RFM's control ability. Thus in this paper, a double closed loop (DCL) PID control strategy based on torque and current was designed in order to improve the RFM's control ability. Then, transfer functions of the RFM and the steering wheel system (SWS) were obtained, a simulation model was established via Simulink TM , and a road feeling simulation system test platform was built so as to verify the effectiveness of the control strategy. The results of step response tests and sine followed tests show that: the DCL PID control strategy can effectively eliminate the control negative effects caused by BEMF of the RFM, which make the output torque error be in the range of ±0.5N· m, which can meet the control requirement of RFM.
Introduction
Steer-By-Wire (SBW) system replaces mechanical connections between SWS and road wheel by signal wire [1] , which helps to enlarge legroom in driver's cab in order to improve driving comfort [2] and avoid that the impact caused by road roughness will transfer to driver directly in order to reduce the energy consumed by driver [3] , and provides variable angle ratio which can change the road feeling characteristic freely according to driver's preference and driving safety requirements [4] .
The "road feeling" provided to driver has to be generated by a particular device, since there are no mechanical connections between SWS and road wheel by signal wire. Thus, in a SBW system, how to react the motion and force both of tire and the whole vehicle is the most important issue for road feeling design [5] . The most common way is to generate the road feeling by a RFM whose value is controlled by a controller to match the force on steering wheel [3] .
Currently, there are many researches about RFM control method. Wu Jungan et al. [6] designed a DCL series control strategy based on torque and currency, in which conventional PID is used as control algorithm. This control system had certain responsiveness and following performance, which was verified by stimulation tests, but bench tests did not be completed.
Luo Shijun et al. [7] used BP neural network to find an optimal combination of PID parameters, due to its arbitrary nonlinear expression ability, adaptive learning ability, parallel distributed processing and high robustness and fault tolerance. The test results showed that the controller has good tracking performance.
Qiu Xuyun et al. [8] designed a road feeling controller based on linear active disturbance rejection control, in order to reduce the disturbance in system and simplify the mathematic modeling. The results showed that, the controller has a high robustness and accuracy, but the structure of the controller is so complicated that it hasn't been proved to be effective by platform tests.
Based on the analysis of the characteristics of road feeling of SWS system, a feasible control strategy is designed to obtain ideal road feeling, which has been verified by stimulation and platform test.
Mathematical model of the SWS
In this section, a mathematical model of the system was obtained according to its structure and the type of the RFM. 2.1 Mathematical model of steering structure. Figure 1 displays the SWS which consists of steering wheel, RFM, torque sensor, and reducer, et al. 
According to the reduction ratio of reducer, Eq. (5) and (6) were obtained:
which were applied to the Lagrange equation: Angle of the RFM (rad) The transfer function of the steering structure was obtained:
Mathematical model of the RFM.
The RFM in this system is brushless DC torque motor (90LWX03) which is a two-phase conductive and star-connected motor with a three-phase six-state. In order to facilitate the modeling and simulation analysis, it was assumed that the stator current, the three-phase winding, and the rotor magnetic field of this motor were exactly symmetrical, and its air gap magnetic field was square wave, and at the meanwhile its eddy current and hysteresis loss were ignored [9] . Thus, the voltage balance equation of stator armature winding and the electromagnetic torque balance equation were obtained:
which were applied to the Lagrange equation: 
Control strategy design
In this section, a control strategy of the SWS was designed. Also the method of parameter tuning was given. 3.1 Structure of control strategy. The RFM is working under the condition of plugging around or reversing around, which means the actual rotational direction operated by driver is opposite to the motor's theoretical rotational direction. In this case, the BEMF occurring in circuit will interrupt the control ability of the RFM. Fig. 2 shows the structure of a DCL PID control strategy based on torque and current, so as to improve this control ability. 
Parameter tuning.
In this paper, the PID parameters were tuned by the combination of simulation and experiment of following research. The steps were, the PID parameters of current layer were set to P=1, I=0, and D=0 firstly, after the PID parameters of current layer being tuned, then the PID parameters of current layer would be tuned again. The final tuned PID parameters are shown in Table I . The operating torque of driver was as the interference signal of the RFM, and it was also the target torque of the stimulation model. The torque which was obtained by a torque sensor was as the torque reference signal. The current which was obtained by the Hall current sensor of the RFM was as the current reference signal. Fig. 5 shows a test platform which was established according to the components listed in Table 2 . 
Establishment of test platform.
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The RFM and the torque sensor were fixed in the platform. The output axis of RFM was connected with the reducer. Another axis of the reducer was connected with the rotary axis of torque sensor by a custom-designed coupling. Another axis of the torque sensor was connected with the steering wheel by a coupling. The IPA15F2K61S2 chip of STC is used as the controller of this platform. The angle sensor of steering wheel in this figure which is used in a steering-by-wire test was not be used in this research.
Analysis of test results
In this section, the simulation model tests and the platform tests were completed in order to verify the effectiveness of the DCL PID control strategy.
The target torque was produced by controller. The steering wheel was operating by driver, whose rotary direction should be ensured to opposite to the target torque all the time. When the target torque changed, a beep tone and a change of LED would prompt the driver to alter the steering wheel's rotary direction.
The results of step response test stimulating torque mutation and sine followed test stimulating torque changing continuously according to sine rule are shown in Fig. 6 and 7 , respectively.
Step response test.
Step response test was used to stimulate torque mutation of steering wheel. Each target torque of the stimulation test and the platform test was stepped from 0 to 5 in the 2th seconds. After the response was stable, the target torque was stepped from 5 to 0 in the 9th seconds.
From Fig. 6 , the stimulation result was relatively approximate to the target torque. The response time of both steps was 0.34s. There was only one overshoot and a trifling steady-state error. The platform test result was less close to the target torque, the step response time of the 2th seconds was 0.34s, and the step response time of the 9th seconds was 0.4s. The steady-state value during the period from 2th seconds to 9th seconds fluctuated intensely, and the fluctuation was basically in the range of ±0.5N· m, which is because the driver cannot apparently perceive the fluctuation error while actual driving. Thus, the results proved that this strategy can meet the control requirement of step response. 5.2 Sine followed test. Sine followed test was used to stimulate the torque of steering wheel changing continuously. Both input signals of the stimulation test and the platform test were sine signal whose frequency was 12s, and amplitude is 8.
From Fig. 7 , both the stimulation result and the platform result were relatively ideal. The output torque of the RFM was able to accurately follow the target torque. Figure 10 shows the following error curve which is used to evaluate the following effectiveness.
From Fig. 8 , the torque following error was basically in the range of ±0.5N· m, which had a considerably trifling effects on the driving feeling. 950 data points were totally collected in the tests, among which 743 data points of stimulation test whose percentage is 78.2%, and 710 of platform test whose percentage is 74.74% were all in the range of ±0.5N· m. Thus, the results proved that this strategy can meet the control requirement of sine following.
Conclusions
The control problem of RFM in SBW system was researched in this paper. Considering the condition of plugging around or reversing around when a RFM is working, which would generate the BEMF to interrupt the control ability of a RFM, a DCL PID control strategy based on torque and current was designed in this paper. A transfer function was obtained on the basis of structure of the SWS and the RFM, a simulation model was established based on Simulink TM , and a test platform of road feeling simulation system was built.
The results of step response tests and sine followed tests show that: the DCL PID control strategy can effectively eliminate the control negative effects caused by BEMF of RFM. And the output torque error was in the range of ±0.5N· m, which will not have an apparent influence on the driving feeling. Thus, the effectiveness of the DCL PID control strategy can be verified due to the simulations and platform tests. 
